
On  This  Day:  November  12,
2012 – Monday Night Raw: Brad
Maddox’s Big Shot
Monday  Night Raw
Date: November 12, 2012
Location: Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Commentators: Jim Ross, Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

We’ve got a good bit going on tonight, with the main thing being that
Jerry Lawler is back from his very real heart attack. On top of that
we’ve got the Ryback vs. Brad Maddox challenge match where if Maddox wins
he gets a million dollar contract. Finally it’s the go home Raw for
Survivor Series which is always interesting. Let’s get to it.

We open with the usual VETERANS ARE AWESOME video, narrated by Cena of
course. Can’t complain much about this.

They do the stupid voiceover stuff here, this time about Lawler coming
back for the first time tonight. This immediately transitions into a
video on Cena/AJ/Vickie. You know, because a fake affair between two
people who are single in both real life and in storyline is the same as a
man nearly dying.

Cena vs. Punk tonight.

Randy Orton vs. Dolph Ziggler

For some annoying reason, we hear about the rivalry between Del Rio and
Orton. There is NO reason for that feud to exist anymore. Period. None.
Think about it: why should I as a fan care about any of the matches
between them if there’s seemingly no blowoff anywhere in sight? This is
part of Team Ziggler vs. Team Foley. Have Foley and Ziggler ever even
spoken to each other on television? If so has it been in the last year?

Feeling out process to start with Orton taking over by throwing Dolph
into the air. A slingshot suplex gets two for the Viper but he misses a
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charge and gets dropkicked down for two. JR talks about how Orton was the
sole survivor in 2004 and 2005 and made his name in Survivor Series
matches. He was the sole survivor in 2003 as well so he really started
making his name there but who’s counting?

Off to a chinlock but Orton easily suplexes out of it and hits his
clotheslines. There’s the Elevated DDT and here’s Del Rio for a
distraction. Orton knocks Alberto to the floor and counters the Zig Zag
into a rollup for the pin at 3:16. I know they want to make him the new
Austin but isn’t that quite a stretch?

Rating: C-. This is the kind of match that I can’t stand rating due to
how short it is. I usually only rate matches that run three minutes or
more, so this barely qualifies as a ratable match. It’s your standard
preview for the Survivor Series match, which means it’s not that good.
Ziggler has to lose again of course though.

Post match Orton gets triple teamed until Kofi makes the save. This
brings out Teddy Long who makes a tag match. Since Vickie is busy with
AJ, Teddy grants himself power because it’s a Super Show. Is it even
called that anymore?

Kofi Kingston/Randy Orton vs. Dolph Ziggler/Alberto Del Rio

Dolph and Kofi start things off of course, which is probably the right
idea given how good they are together. Ziggler dropkicks Kofi down and we
take a break. Back with Alberto hammering away on Kofi before it’s back
to Ziggler. Ziggler dropkicks Kofi down again and it’s off to the
handstand chinlock. That stays on for a minute or so before Kofi fights
out of it and makes the hot tag to Randy who gets to fight Del Rio.
Everything breaks down and things start getting good. SOS gets two on Del
Rio and Kofi loads up Trouble in Paradise, but a Ricardo distraction lets
Del Rio kick Kofi in the head for the pin at 4:37 shown of 8:07.

Rating: C. Better match than the first one, but did they really have to
do THE EXACT SAME FINISH in the span of ten minutes? Are they that
creatively bankrupt that they can’t come up with anything else? This was
nothing of note until the end where things sped up, but most of the match
was in the commercial so what is there for me to grade anyway?



Orton stares at Del Rio because there’s no end to this feud in sight
because that’s how WWE works anymore.

Post break here’s Vickie with Ziggler, who is now in his THIRD STRAIGHT
SEGMENT. Sweet goodness people you have three hours of Raw a week and
THIS is how you use it? I like Ziggler but this is like Jerry Lawler on
Memphis TV. He talks about the AJ scandal and we recap the pictures and
video from the last few weeks. Vickie says that AJ has said that if
they’re every in the same ring, the beating will be awesome.

Vickie calls out AJ and cuts her off, demanding an admission of guilt. AJ
says she didn’t do it and GET THE HECK ON WITH IT. This goes on forever
with Vickie saying that AJ has to admit the affair or something bad will
happen and I zone out. AJ says she admits….that they’re just friends. OH
SCREW THIS STORY.

I mean seriously, WHAT is this leading to? Vickie vs. AJ? That’s the
payoff of this? Cena and Ziggler aren’t even fighting anymore and who
cares? AJ says this is about Vickie getting passed over for the GM job at
Raw 1000 and how AJ has abused her twice in the ring. AJ says that Vickie
is throwing her weight around and we get a fat joke. Vickie has
voicemails that may or may not have been doctored and this story just
keeps going. One voicemail is just AJ talking to John, whoever that is.

A second talks about AJ and someone needing to stop this but again no
name is given. AJ looks concerned after the third one, saying Vickie
hacked into Cena’s phone and edited those together. AJ is about to yell
when Ziggler cuts her off. Cena finally comes out and beats up Ziggler.
Again, if that was the match on Sunday, this would be more acceptable.
Still bad, but acceptable. Unfortunately, this ISN’T the match on Sunday
and therefore is a BIG FREAKING WASTE OF TIME. This segment was nearly
FIFTEEN FREAKING MINUTES LONG.

Cole and JR talk about the veterans a bit and we get a video about them.

Post break it’s MORE CENA AND AJ! They’re in the back and AJ is freaking
out. Cena says that there’s nothing going on and not to worry about it.
AJ implies that something might happen and Cena blushes a bit. They leave
awkwardly as the crowd says ooooo.



We recap the pub fight from last week on Smackdown.

William Regal vs. Big Show

See, this is something where they could mix it up. Make this a world
title match. Does it mean much? Not really, but would it hurt anything?
Show is supposed to be all dominant so why not give the fans a chance to
buy something could happen? It’s not going to hurt a thing but it could
make things a tiny bit more interesting. Show pounds away on Regal but
Regal keeps that psycho look on his face. A left hand has no effect on
Show but Show misses an elbow drop. Regal goes off on Show but it’s a
chokeslam for the pin at 1:40. Again, why not make that a title match to
give people a reason to watch?

Post match Show loads up the WMD but Sheamus makes the save. Sheamus
stomps and pounds on Show so the champion runs.

Kaitlyn vs. Layla

The winner gets the shot at Eve on Sunday who is on commentary. It’s one
of those worthless forty five second matches (literally) with Kaitlyn
countering a cross body out of the corner into a reverse DDT for the pin
and the shot at Eve. And people wonder why no one cares about the Divas.

We get a video from two months ago where Lawler had his heart attack,
including audio from the paramedics and backstage footage. Classy people
those WWE bosses. I know Lawler is cool with it, but seriously, showing
footage of a man almost DYING? Doing an angle in the ring is one thing,
but that’s a bit much no?

Cole and JR are in the ring and here’s the return of Jerry Lawler. This
is a really cool moment with the fans and announcers legitimately having
emotion for someone coming back. Even Cole hugs Jerry which is a pretty
big moment. Lawler isn’t sure what to say but he can’t believe he’s
really back here. Jerry talks about the movie It’s A Wonderful Life,
which is about a man who didn’t know how good he had it until he almost
lost it. He thanks the fans for their prayers….and here are Punk and
Heyman.



Jerry immediately gets out of the ring and Punk says that he’s glad Jerry
got out of the ring, because he would have beaten Lawler to death….again.
It’s ok to boo Punk but you can’t get Lawler involved right? Punk talks
about how Lawler wants to relive his glory days and fight him but that’s
in bad taste too right? Apparently one of the side effects is having a
heart attack, and shame on all the people for blaming Punk for the heart
attack. It’s all Lawler’s fault apparently because apparently Jerry
couldn’t let it go.

Punk is tired of hearing about the number of minutes Punk was dead, but
the real number is 358, which is the amount of days he’s been champion.
He’s now past Diesel on the all time list, but once he gets past Cena,
he’s pretty much done unless he has the title another three years. Punk
tells Lawler not to die before the PPV, so Lawler says that Punk’s reign
as champion is on life support.

Now we get to the controversial part of the show: Heyman fakes a heart
attack. Punk throws up the X and performs CPR and Heyman is fine. It’s
time for a little lesson from KB: those of you that were offended by this
need to go watch Care Bears because it’s more at your maturity level.
This is EXACTLY what people have been wanting for years: more mature
storylines. These kind of things would have been tame back in the old
days and if you believe Lawler wasn’t giving this the ok the whole time,
you’re an idiot.

Punk played on the crowd’s emotions and the people hate him even more
now. That’s called working the fans which you NEVER get anymore, and
that’s because everyone is afraid of being offended. Was this evil by
Punk? Of course it was. Was this playing on peoples’ emotions? Of course
it was. Was this a good idea? Of course it was. I mean, it’s almost like
Punk is a villain and he’s offended the fans. If only there were people
that could avenge Punk by taking away the thing he loves most, say in a
triple threat match. At Survivor Series. Available on Pay Per View.

Then, the fans that are glad to see Punk lose could say to their mom:
“THAT WAS SO COOL! John Cena beat Punk for the Championship! Can I have a
John Cena shirt? Pleeeeeeeeeeeease?” It’s almost like it’s SMART
BUSINESS. But hey, people might be offended so we should just carry on



talking while people ask for more actions which will wind up offending
them, because if there’s one thing wrestling fans know, it’s what they
want.

Anyway this brings out Mick Foley, as in the guy that Punk STILL isn’t
fighting at Survivor Series, but we need to push this story anyway
because the idea of changing things on the fly is WAY too freaking
complicated for this batch of writers. Foley yells about Punk and Heyman
disrespecting the business. Punk: “Take it easy. This man just had a
heart attack!” Foley says we’ll get to vote on the final member of the
team tonight so Punk makes fun of him.

Foley goes on a BIG rant about how Lawler was dead but he’s back today.
Let’s summarize this quickly. Foley: “You have no respect.” Punk: “I
don’t just off roofs.” That takes a few minutes before we’re told that
Foley is the enforcer for the main event tonight, because that changes SO
much. Oh and don’t bother saying Cena’s name here. Innocent people might
have kept watching!

Post match Punk rants to Heyman about how everything is falling apart.
Heyman says we’re out of options and Punk says to fix it.

Sin Cara/Rey Mysterio/Justin Gabriel/Tyson Kidd vs. Prime Time
Players/Primo/Epico

Lawler is back on commentary officially. It’s Titus vs. Justin to start
with O’Neal taking over. There’s the suplex drop with Young landing on
Gabriel for two. Off to Epico for a chinlock and here’s Ricardo Rodriguez
to give Rosa Mendes a note. She seems excited about what it said as Rey
comes in to beat up Primo. A powerbomb by Primo is countered into a rana
into the 619 position but Primo rolls to the floor. Rey hits a gorgeous
Asai Moonsault as we take a break.

Back with Titus beating on Mysterio on the floor. They head back in for
Titus to hit the Nikolai Volkoff gorilla press backbreaker for two. We
hit the bearhug for a bit before it’s off to Primo. Rey kicks Primo in
the head to put him down but Young gets the tag before Rey can. Scratch
that as Kidd gets the tag and things speed up. Kidd kicks Darren in the
head and hits a Blockbuster as everything breaks down. Things speed up so



fast that I can’t type it all. It’s down to Kidd vs. Young with Tyson
countering the Gutbuster into a 619 from Rey followed by the 450 from
Gabriel for the pin at 6:31 shown of 10:31.

Rating: C+. This started slow but once Kidd hit the Blockbuster it went
INSANE fast. That’s the kind of things WWE should be doing: fast paced
tag matches with the guys that are capable of having fast paced tag
matches. Start the show with THIS instead of the long and dull matches
you did and things get off on a much better foot.

The WWE still loves the troops!

Brad Maddox is in the back when Heyman comes in. He asks the camera to be
shut off and the two of them go for a walk.

Miz is in the back on the phone when Ziggler comes in. Dolph says it’s
only a matter of time before Miz comes crawling back to the team and they
get in an argument. Foley comes up and a tag match between the Rhodes
Scholars and Kane/whoever wins the poll is made. Foley says Amy Schmumer,
Dolph’s real life ex-girlfriend who broke up with Dolph for being too
athletic in bed, says hello. Ziggler leaves and Miz asks to be on the
Foley ballot. We have a face turn ladies and gentlemen.

The full ballot: Santino, Ryder, Miz. And WWE has the nerve to complain
when we say these polls are dumb.

R-Truth vs. Tensai

Cesaro comes out for commentary as he defends against Truth on Sunday. He
makes fun of America for being a joke like Little Jimmy which hasn’t been
funny in months. This is joined in progress after a break with Truth
fighting out of a chinlock. Tensai fires off some chops to the neck for
two and it’s off to an armbar. Truth makes a comeback, hits a dropkick
and the ax kick to set up Little Jimmy for the pin at 2:14. This was
nothing and I have zero desire to see Cesaro vs. Truth whatsoever.

Post match Cesaro yells at Truth so Truth says knock knock. Apparently
Europe in my face is there and on Sunday, Truth is going to knock
Cesaro’s teeth into his esophagus.



We get a clip of Ryback vs. Maddox in WWE 13.

Ad for the NWO DVD which doesn’t look that bad. Pay no attention to the
clips that are used directly from Monday Night Wars.

We recap Maddox’s explanation and Vince’s announcement last week.

We recap the show so far. Why in the world would ANYONE want to see this
again? I mean they just AIR THE SEGMENTS ALL OVER AGAIN. Dear goodness
almighty what is wrong with this company anymore?

Brad Maddox vs. Ryback

If Maddox wins, he gets a million dollar contract. There’s an ambulance
waiting for Maddox. Lawler: “Hey my ride’s here.” What are you expecting
from this match? Maddox tries to run, Ryback rams Brad’s head into the
mat about ten times, tells Maddox that he’s dead, powerslams him down,
Meat Hooks Maddox to the floor, hits three HARD powerbombs and Shell
Shocks him for the pin at 5:30.

Rating: N/A. I’m not going to bother rating this one as it was a LONG
squash. At the end of the day, there was nothing interesting or
surprising here and this is basically the ending of the storyline from
HIAC. Why anyone wanted to see this is beyond me, but then again the
entire show has been worthless so far.

We’re STILL not done with this as Ryback destroys Maddox a bit more and
puts him on the stretcher and against the ambulance.

David Otunga vs. Sheamus

Total squash AGAIN with White Noise and the Brogue Kick ending this in
2:20. Again, there’s juts NOTHING to talk about in these matches tonight.

Post match Sheamus says he’ll win the title back. We see Show on the
screen beating up Regal in the back.

Bryan doesn’t like that Kane is having another partner tonight.

Rhodes Scholars vs. Kane/???



Miz wins in a completely not shocking landslide. This is joined in
progress with Kane getting two off a suplex on Sandow. Off to Miz for a
knee lift for the same and the corner clothesline keeps Sandow in
trouble. Off to Kane vs. Cody with the Scholars continuing to be in
trouble. Bryan pouting is hilarious stuff. Miz backdrops Cody to the
floor and hits an ax handle off the apron before glaring at Bryan.

The distraction lets Cody hit the Disaster Kick and it’s off to Damien
again. Wind-Up Elbow gets two and it’s chinlock time. That goes nowhere
so Miz fights up and hits the Reality Check. Hot tag brings in Kane and a
side slam gets two for Kane. Bryan and Miz get in a near argument and
Cody gets chokeslammed for the pin at 5:39 shown.

Rating: C. This was just a regular tag match which went nowhere. Miz
turning face is fine but at the end of the day, he’ll win a few matches
then lose a few and no one will be any better off, because that’s how WWE
works anymore. I guess we’re passing on the idea of the Scholars being
champions anymore as they’ve lost time and time again. Actually scratch
that as it means they’ll win soon I’m sure. Oh and of course the guy who
is the big surprise turn doesn’t get to be in on the fall or anything
like that.

More stuff about the troops. Tribute to the Troops is coming to Norfolk.

John Cena vs. CM Punk

Non-title of course. Feeling out process to start with Cena cranking on
the arm. Foley is guest enforcer and glares at Punk on the floor as we
take a break. Back with Cena on top but falling out to the floor with
Punk. Back in and a neckbreaker from Punk is countered into a backslide
by Cena for two. Off to a chinlock by CM which is shifted into a sleeper.
Cena starts his comeback but gets rolled up when he tries the Shuffle. A
neckbreaker puts Cena down but the Macho Elbow misses.

There’s the Shuffle again but Punk rolls away. The AA is countered and
some kicks get two for the champ. GTS and AA are both countered so Punk
puts on a Koji Clutch. Cena gets the rope and counters the springboard
clothesline into the STF. Foley takes out Heyman as the High Kick gets
two for CM. The GTS is countered again into the STF but Punk makes the



ropes again. The champ heads up the ramp but Ryback is waiting on him.
Back in and the AA gets the pin at 10:30 shown of 14:00.

Rating: B-. It’s Cena vs. Punk with more than five minutes. Were you
expecting anything bad? They’re making it seem like Punk has no chance in
the triple threat, which is a pretty clear indicator that he’s going to
retain the belt so he can lose the title to Rock at the Rumble, because
WWE actually thinks we’ll buy Punk as having a chance.

Ryback and Cena both grab the title post match while Punk looks like he’s
about to cry in the background.

Overall Rating: D. Oh sweet goodness Raw sucks anymore. There’s some
stuff on here that’s worth checking out, but at the end of the day the
first forty minutes are just SO FREAKING DULL that it kills anything good
that could come out of the show later on. This PPV is so completely
backwards and the show proves it. We sat through Foley vs. Punk and Cena
vs. Ziggler here, but neither of those matches are happening on Sunday.
They might have an idea where they want to wind up, but it’s clear they
have no idea how they plan to get there.

Results

Randy Orton b. Dolph Ziggler – Rollup

Alberto Del Rio/Dolph Ziggler b. Kofi Kingston/Randy Orton – Enziguri to
Kingston

Big Show b. William Regal – Chokeslam

Kaitlyn b. Layla – Reverse DDT

Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara/Justin Gabriel/Tyson Kidd b. Prime Time
Players/Primo/Epico – 450 to Young

R-Truth b. Tensai – Little Jimmy

Ryback b. Brad Maddox – Shell Shock

Kane/Miz b. Rhodes Scholars – Chokeslam to Rhodes



John Cena b. CM Punk – Attitude Adjustment

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


